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TOP LIST 

 
2019 : Nominated for the International Black Women Inspiring Competition for the First 

Edition of African Black History Month in BENIN. 
 

2019 : Grant holder of FACTOR CANADA in production and album recording promotion. 
 

2016 : Grant holder of the Canada Council for Arts to explore and create on traditionals mu-

sics of Guadeloupe. 
 

2014 : Role model awards for diversity advancement network. 
 

2006 : Juno's nominee for Best Francophone's Album 
 

2003 : Laureate of the International Song Festival of Granby, Quebec, Canada 

mailto:divinesenaya@yahoo.ca


Endowed with charisma, “Senaya is a veritable talent, a commanding performer with a warm, 

smooth, distinct voice.” That’s how music critics and fans describe this authentic, fresh artist. 

 

Wherever there’s a musical Groove, there’s good music, there is Senaya. If you love good mu-

sic, you’ll love Senaya. Wherever there’s music that touches the Soul, there’s  

SENAYA. 

 

Senaya, a half-blood, who comes from the country where negritude originated and is deeply 

rooted, was born in the city of Dakar, Senegal, the child of a Guadeloupean mother and Sene-

galese father. She is a singer, composer, author, poet and guitarist, a self-taught artist of a thou-

sand flavours, who invite us to travel to American Blues through the rhythms of Africa, the 

Caribbean, to Jazz, Soul, Funk, and Negro Spirituals ! 

Her music, which she calls: 

The SoûlKreôl. 

At the age of 7, coached by her sister and future manager, little Senaya wins the International 

Year of the Childhood Song Contest that takes place in Guadeloupe that year, which allows 

her to start a mini tour on the stages of Guadeloupe. 

Then, Senaya plunges into the pool of notes in Martinique, the neighbouring island of Guade-

loupe, within the orchestra of students of the Campus of the University of Schœlcher where 

she prepares a Licence of Letters and Languages. 

It is in her student’s apartment, in Nancy, France, that Senaya closed her eyes and threw a 

coin on a map of the world, she had already decided wherever the coin stopped rolling, that 

country would be her next home. The choice was between Australia and Canada.  

In 1996, Senaya arrived in Montreal and co-founded the band Sunroots. She was the lead 

singer and used her multi-lingual ability to sing in different languages. She shared the stage 

with musical artists of different national, cultural and ethnic backgrounds – including Came-

roonians, Cubans and Canadians. It’s on Canadian stages that the self-taught artist learned her 

métier, developed and honed her musical skills.  

In 2000, Senaya embarks on a solo career. In 2003, Senaya is selected to present a collection 

of her original compositions at the Granby International Song Festival Competition, the most 

important Francophone festival in North America. She is designated Laureate of the year.  



NOMINÉE AU CONCOURS INTERNATIONAL FEMMES NOIRES 

INSPIRANTES À LA PREMIÈRE ÉDITION DU MOIS DE L

DES NOIRS EN AFRIQUE 

BOURSIÈRE DE FACTOR CANADA EN PRODUCTION ET PROMO-
TION D

“Keep Your Head Up’’ is tightly-weaved 

collection 13 songs, each with a different 

vibe and cultural flavour – Soul, Rock, Pop, 

Zouk, R & B, Funk, mostly in French with 

one song in Creole. Each song is textually 

rich and wrapped in positivism, not only 

drawing on the artist’s cultural and worldly 

experiences, but also on her personal 

strength of character. The goal of this singer 

and citizen of the Earth is to inspire hope 

and joy through her eclectic music. Most 

importantly, this multidisciplinary artist’s 

mission is to continue to make her mark on 

music festival stages of the world – Canada, 

the U.S., Mexico, Europe, Africa...  

In June 2006, Senaya presents a show at the 

Francofolies of Montreal and at the Nuits 

d'Afrique Festival it these 2 shows once 

again won praise from the local press. 

This Award is followed by another one in 

March 2004, when she was awarded “Coup 

de Coeur” (Crowd Favourite) at the Festival 

Vues Sur la Relève for a performance with 

her musicians, following a serie of solo perfor-

mances which Senaya calls "Soul Acous-

t i q u e . "  ( A c o u s t i c  S o u l ) 

 

In 2005, Senaya achieved another career mile-

stone with the co-production of her first al-

bum, “Garde la Tête Haute” (“Keep Your 

Head Up’’). It earned her a Juno nomination, 

Canada’s highest music award (equivalent to 

the U.S. Grammy’s) for Best Francophone 

Album. She was also nominated for the Reve-

lation Archambault Award in Quebec that 

same year.  

  



NOMINÉE AU CONCOURS INTERNATIONAL FEMMES NOIRES 

INSPIRANTES À LA PREMIÈRE ÉDITION DU MOIS DE L

DES NOIRS EN AFRIQUE 

BOURSIÈRE DE FACTOR CANADA EN PRODUCTION ET PROMO-
TION D

In 2007, the disciplinary multi-artist chisels her presence on the scenes of the various festi-

vals of Canada and the world in particular: she crosses the various provinces of Canada with 

her musicians and presents bilingual conferences-shows in Universities and other middle 

schools(colleges) speaking about her career. The Year 2010 is a determining year for Senaya 

because it is at the same period when she asserts even more her musical color and when she 

deepens her artistic approach. She baptizes her music of the name of: Soûlkreôl. A Name 

which describes well who she is, her philosophy of the life, and the essence of her music. 

SOUL: the essence of her being) and Kreôl:   besides making a reference to the language 

and the Creole cultures, is synonymic, for Senaya, of a crossed of several inspirations, cul-

tures. 

Still in 2010, In the city of Mexico, for the Festival Ollin Kan (Festival de la Resistencia) she 

presents a serie of shows with a considerable success; the same year she is declared Musical 

Revelation by the Minister of Culture of Senegal, during the Festival des Arts Nègres of Da-
kar. In 2011, she is invited by The Association of the West Indians and Guyanese of Ivory 

Coast, she presents her shows in association with Ivory Coast artists in Abidjan. In 2012, she 

produces her show at ‘’The Lion d’Or’’ in Montreal during Black History Month, paying 

tribute to certain legendary figures of the Black World which marked their time (Langston 

Hughes, Léopold Sédar Senghor, Miriam Makeba, Aimé Césaire). 

In November 2015, she is at the top of the bill at the Montreal Black Film Festival, where 

she presents an Afro-Caribbean evening. In March 2016, she is the only artist representing 

Canada officially selected by the M.A.S.A (African Arts and Entertainment Market) to come 

and present with her musicians her show in Ivory Coast and meet professionals of the indus-

try. 

It is on stage that the Artist reveals herself at her best, as the last review of her series of 3 

shows given as part of the Festival Nuits d'Afrique, this Summer 2016, appeared in the Jeune 

Afrique Magazine where the Artist is named as '' THE safe bet ''.  

'' A recognizable voice, unique '', '' a show woman '' such are the qualifiers that these fans and 

people of the industry attribute to Senaya. 



In March 2016, the author-composer-

performer, grant holder of the Canada Coun-

cil for the Arts, begins this return to her roots 

in Guadeloupe, in order to study the music of 

the Guadeloupean heritage : the Gwoka, the 

Biguine, the Quadrille, the Zouk, and create 

a new repertoire that will marry all her rhyth-

mic colors, Soul, Jazz, Blues, Spirituals, Folk, 

Makossa, Mbalax, Biguine, Afrobeat, Funk, 

Electro. Senaya is in an artistic residence in 

open air, as she likes to say, in Guadeloupe; 

she goes to meet artists spearheading these 

musical currents such: Jacques Marie Basses 

aka Djenmbi of the band Gwasound, the 

band Akiyo,  Robert Oumaou of the band 

Gwakasonné, Serge Popotte of the band Fret-

less, the percussionist of Ka, Georges Livio 

and Jean-Philippe Devarre The Geoffroy’s 

family ( René Geoffroy and his son Jonathan 

Geoffroy), also always in the idea of creating 

links between peoples, between Canada, 

Guadeloupe and Africa. 

In August 2019, Senaya receives a grant from 

Factor Canada that will allow her to return to 

disc with her new musical proposal: 

 
SOÛLKREÔL. Volume 1. 

EP ALBUM 
Planned for Summer 2020 



www.instagram.com/divinesenaya 

Learn more about senaya : 
 

www.divinesenaya.com 

www.facebook.com/SENAYAMUSIC 

www.youtube.com/divinesenaya 

www.twitter.com/divinesenaya 
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